“It is hard for me to understand a culture that not only hates and fights his brothers but even
attacks Nature and abuses her. Man must love all creation, or he will love none of it. Love is
something you and I must have. We must have it because our spirit feeds upon it. Without
love our self esteem weakens. Without it our courage fails. Without love we can no longer
look out confidently at the world. Instead we turn inwardly and begin to feed upon our own
personalities and little by little we destroy ourselves.” ~~ Chief Dan George
______________________________________________________________________________

Arizona - Barbara Nelson’s son Robert will be going into the hospital tomorrow, Monday, June
29th to have one or two stints put in. He will be at Honor Health Hospital and will be either
there overnight. Please say a prayer for Barbara and Robert that all goes well.

Georgia - Carole Pruitt's sister, Kim German, had surgery (Robotic Colectomy with
Colovescular Fistula repair and Aminograph (a repair of the bladder) today (June 16th) and
could use some prayers. She came through the surgery fine but will be hospitalized for a
number of days. If you would like to send a get-well card, please send to Kim German
4974 North Helton Rd. Winston, GA 30187
Alpha Beta member Judy Camp's husband, Stanley, developed a heart condition and was
recently hospitalized. After a stent was placed in his heart, he was able to return home. The
plan is for another stent to be implanted in about three weeks. He could also use your
prayers. Cards may be sent to Stanley Camp 7756 Hwy 166 Douglasville, GA 30135

Kansas - Kai Foor died June 19th during the night. Kai is the daughter of Sue Peckham and
lives with Sue. Both mother and daughter are members of Pi Rho in Shawnee. On Saturday
morning, Sue went into Kai's bedroom to wake her up, but she did not respond. Sue called a
nurse who lived upstairs and confirmed she was dead and then called 911. Please pray for
Sue and Sue's son, Jef Peckham. At this point, services are pending. Sue Peckham's address
is 420 S. Esplanade St. Apt. F203 Leavenworth, KS 66048
Pam Mitchell, Zeta Epsilon, had a breast biopsy on June 26th. Cards are not necessary,
but prayers and good wishes are welcome. Pam Mitchell 1365 155th Olathe, KS 66062
Susan White’s father passed away. Wesley Matteson 87 yrs., Funeral will be June 30 in
Mooreland, Ok. Susan’s address is 210 13th Medicine Lodge, Ks. 67104.

Louisiana - Taylor Aucoin, Omega Tau Louisiana, lost her grandmother, Linda Wilson, in May.
You may send cards or notes to Taylor at 315 Begnaud Dr. Lafayette, LA 70501

Michigan – Norma Baker passed away peacefully last night, surrounded by her family. She
dedicated so much of herself, and her life, to the philanthropy and good works of our
organization. Her efforts and presence made such a difference in the world, much like that
sweet smile, her laughter, and that little twinkle in her eye. Norma became a member of
ESA/Delta Rho on January 1st, 1978. She served as chapter president and Michigan State
Council President many times over, as well as Midwestern Area Regional Council President.
Her kindred spirit forged many friendships throughout her outstanding 42 years with ESA
that will forever be cherished. No services are planned at the current time, but I know cards
of support and fond memories would be welcomed by her family. Ron Baker 1945 Nobel Road
Williamston, Michigan

New Mexico – Condolences for two of our members. Bobbie Massey on the loss of her
Mother and
Alysha Wagley on the loss of her Grandmother

South Dakota - Lois Nygaard's husband, Gerald Nygaard, passed away on June 19, 2020.
Sympathy cards may be sent to her and her family at POB 513, Vermillion, SD 57069.
Maxine Johnson's husband, Allen Johnson passed away Sunday afternoon, June 21, 2020.
Sympathy cards can be sent to her and her family at 2111 North University Road, Vermillion,
SD 57069.
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